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The Evening Omette ha* 
more reader* in St. John 
than any other daily 
newspaper.

The Evening Gazette has a 
• larger advertising pat* 

F ,<@Y ronage than any other 
daily paper in St. John.&

8T. JOHN, N. B., MONDAY,‘JULY 27, 1891. PRICE TWO CENTS.
VOL. IV.—WHOLE NO. 1,001.

*

SECOND EDITION. THIRD EDITION. FOR THE HOLIDAYS.FIRST EDITION. | Ogilvie’s
“BEST”

REFRIGERATORS. FIRST EDITION.
Another lot jnet In of our celebrated 

REFRIGERATORS at prices from 

$0.00 up.

THE GUILLOTINE. LOCAL MATTERS.A DREADFUL SPECTACLE.TOPICS IN ENGLAND. M Bags, CM) Bags,LATEST tiLBANIBiee BT THE GAZ
ETTE’S REPORTERS.big 

m—

th« finest Manitoba Flour,N TWO MURDERERS EXECUTED THIS 
MORNING.

80S PEOPLE WERE EITHER KILLED 
OR INJURED.f ll

«=>

t SIGNIFICANCE OF THE LATEST 
LIBERAL VICTORY. ‘GROWN’

ALSO-
Tbe MU1 Strike—St. John Voters In 

Kings—Of Person»! Interest, etc.
The C. P. R Pay Car arrived in the 

city to-day.
Mels, Valises,The Lightening Freezer,

The White Mountain Freezer,

to Baleen Fly Traps,

The Daisy Fly Killer,
^ Window Screens, and other sea- 
■“* sonable goods.

One of Them Makes a Desperate Slrng- 
ffleon the Scaffold.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

The St. Mande Railway Accident—!
Scenes In the Town Hall Where 

The Dead Lie.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Paris, July 27.—The latest reports | 
from St Mande, near Vincennes, say j 
that 200 people were either killed or j 
injured as the result of the railway col-1 
liflion there on Sunday.

Many of the unfortunate people im-1 

prisoned beneath the cars were drowned 
by the firemen who were summoned to i 
the scene and who poured torrents of 
water on the wreck.

The town hall today presents a fearful 
spectacle; the blackened bodies of the 
dead lie in rows upon the tables in that 
building. In some cases the remains 
are but little more than heaps of cinders 
intermixed with portions of limbs.

Irish Legislation Must wo on—Why
Lord Salisbury Denounced the Irish 
Priests—The Decline of ParnelUsm 
—Noted of the International Contre

a Choice Patent,

m m Paris, July 27th.—The execution of1 The Lands Committee, of the common 
young Derland and Dare, two accomplices I met thia afternoon,
of Mere Berland in the Cour Bevoie mar- --------- •---------Roller

Oatmeal,
allia greatly reduced priées. 

HOLES ALE ONLY.

7.BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, July 27.—The Liberal victory 
in the Wisbech division is a surprise to 
both sides. The Gladstone candidate 
was opposed by powerful local trade in
terests, and it was hardly calculated 
that he would do any more than reduce 
the Conservative majority to such a 
minimum as would justify a re-contest 
at the coming election. Amongst the 
elements of the Conservative strength 
were the publican and brewer interests, 
long dominant in the constituency. 
These were thrown in their fall strength 
against the Gladstonian, whose victory 
is therefore all the more significant

But neither this nor the result of any 
of the by-gone elections will alter the 
determination of the Government to try 
to complete its scheme of Irish legisla
tion before dissolving Parliament Cer
tain influential Conservatives in constant 
communication with the electoral bead- 
quarters are pressing Lord Salisbury to 
remodel the Cabinet and to dissolve Par
liament at once. They plead that the 
Glads tonian reaction is growing constant
ly and that a another year’s delay will 
probably result in an overwhelming 
Liberal majority.

The period for the reconstruction of the 
Cabinet depends upon Mr. Smith’s 
health. He has been ill enough to 
render it improbable that he will ever 
reappear as a minister. Unless he im
proves he will withdraw from public 
life wholly on taking the peerage. The 
Duke of Rutland, who has long been an 
invalid, will also retire. Mr. Matthews, 
the Home Secretary, will get a judge
ship. A new cabinet with Mr. Cham- 
berland, Sir J. E. Gorst and Lord Hart* 
ington as members, who will add a 
further Liberal element to government 
legislation, must have time to settle in
to working cohesion before risking a 
dissolution of Parliament.

The reasons for Lord Salisbury’s recent 
denunciations of the action of the Irish 
priests against Mr. Parnell as a clerical 
conspiracy have been the subject of keen 
surmise. The McCarthyites have shown 
no intention to obstruct the Government 
Irish legislation recently. On the con
trary, they have aided Mr. Balfour on 
every reasonable proposal Bat the min
isters, besides recognizing an * essential 
agreement and the closest political affili
ation between the McCarthyites and the 
Liberals, have private information on 
the nature of communications that 
have passed between the liberal 
leaders ‘and the Irish bishops 
uniting them in common • action 
against the government To. counteract

l J. B. Mercir tenders his sincere SHAWL STRAPS, TRUNK STRAPS,

asket Trunks Leaflier Ms,
Saratoga Ms, Portmateans,

LUGGAGE LABELS.

der took place this morning on Place 
de U Reqnette. Berland struggled de-1 thanks to the Painters’ union and also to 

The execu-1the master painters.

A Raymond Exccbsi on party on their 
return trip to Boston will pass through 
the city this evening.

At Brussels Street Baptist church 
yesterday morning Rev. W. J. Stewart 
baptized one convert

(

x sperately on the scaffold, 
tioners finally succeeded in forcing the 
criminal down upon the bascule and 
from there slid his head under the knife.I

JOSEPH FINLEY.
THE CHINESE TROUBLES.

SHERATON & SELFRIDGE, The Missionaries Still Objecta of at-
KIRTO STREET, Opp. Royal Hotel, L Seek—The Foreigners in Canton 

Thsnght to be in Danser. The Furness Line steamer ‘Ottawa’67 and 69 Dock St
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE. arrived in Halifax at 2 p. m. to-day be- 

San Francisco, July 27.—Late advices I ing 10 daya from London. She is doe 
from China say the Chinese continue ^ere on Thursday, 
their depredâtions against the mission-
"^correspondent writes to the Chins I »U1 owners met May and talked over 
Mail that it is rumored in Canton that a matters connected with the strike, bnt 
disturbance has taken place in Pokier »a Mr. Miller and Mr. Murray were out 
province. It is stated that the rebels °f town, no action was decided upon, 
are several thousand strong, and have A latn Dispatch Says.—The boxing 
captured a city. It will be difficult for | match between Jem Smith and Ted 
the foreigners in Canton to escape.

MID-SUMMER SALE. nitas We call the attention of our customers to the very large stock and variety we 
have of these goods.

All Sizes. All Shapes. All Qualities. The Lirgett Stack in St 
John and at the Lowest Prices.

The Mill Strike.—A number of theIn Maine.

To-morrow, (SATURDAY)» and succeeding ( Bancor Commercial. )
4 At' Lake Hebron a lady has caught the 

largest trout reported this year. The I The best disinfectant for preventing 
capture was made by Mrs. Landen, of ^ gpjjpgd 0f infectious diseases. This 
New York, and the fish weighed six ^ R Klo[lels wlution of a
^mem “thaHT' devil never *“■ * n0t P°™ d°“

takes an outing, the pastors of the Skow- ™t sb*n linen or carpets, this article is 
began churches have arranged their va- put up In powder and liquid form and 
cations so that they will not all be away retail» Sjk 40c. each, 
at the same time.

' MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON &. ALLISON.days during the sale we shall offer
SPECIAL BARGAINS IN

T.AmwS' LACE, JET MONSERRAT 
LIME-FRUIT JUICE

Pritchard for $6000 which was to have 
taken place at London this morning, has 
been postponed, Pritchard being over 
weight

Cheap Pipes.—8. H. Hart ,No. 69 King

Ï;
i

--------AN] BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

CLOTH CAPES, Nkw Haven, CL, July 27.—City Attor
ney Dailey, Clarence Beebe and George 
Shepard, of this city, who were thought I street, is selling pipes vèry low at present 
to have been drowned in the sound,were All those|who need one of these articles 
rescued early this morning near Bran- should visit this store. Mr. Hart has 
ford point The men had hung to the | also a fine assortment of tobacco and

cigars including alltho leading brands.

The best evidence we have of the growing popularity of MOX SER
RAT LIME-FRUIT JUICE, is that our sales of this famous Lime 
Juice are rapidly increasing. For STRENGTH, FLAVOR and 
PURITY, MONSERRAT stands unequalled. Its high quality makes 
it far more economical than the cheap grades often sold.

A Liberty man who has a hen which 
has been sitting for the past two weeks 
on an old sleigh bell and piece of brick 
says that if she hatches out a brickyard 
or even a new sleigh she is not for sale. |

One woman who reached Old Orchard 
last week had express bundles sent a- 
head and awaiting her arrival, aggregat
ing $200 in express charges. It would 
be cheaper for her to charter a special 
train and move in that.

A party out fishing on Martin Stream, 
North Dixmont, the other day caught 
several eels, the largest of which meas
ured over two and a half feet in length, 
and was landed and unhooked T>y Mrs. 
Will Fern aid, of Indiana. Where is 
there another woman with nerve to do

the latest and most fashionable. And also in R D. McARTHUR,
MEDICAL HALL,SUNSHADES.

boat 8 hours during the night.
These goods we have marked very low. Our 

Dress Materials for summer wear are giving the 
utmost satisfaction, as they are all new and the 
latest and most fashionable in color and design.

Sole Agents.JARDINE &CO.,SAINT JOHN, N. B. His Recovery Still Doubtful—Good News from Indio.
William Blatchford, who fell from a

jsia'â sis™ ip sJvss
famine that was feared. critical condition. He la nnconac.ous

part of the time but once m a while re
covers sufficiently to recognize his 
friends.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
* DANIEL and ROBERTSON,4

Tke Weather.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Washington, July 27.—Forecast. Gen
erally fair. Stationary temperature. 
Variable winds.

4

Welsh, Hunter & Hamilton, St. John Voters in Kings.—All liberal 
conservative residents in St John having 
qualifications to vote in Kings county, 
and whose names are not already on the 
lists, and all residents of Kings who may

Another lot of STRIPED SHAKERS opened 
to-day. Splendid Colorings. Specially nice 
or Misses’ and Children’s wear.

HARNESS, HARNESS.97 IKHISTG- STREET. Mr. Spurgeon Still Improving.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, July 27.—Rev. Chas. A. Spur-1 happen to be in the city are invited to 
geon’rf condition thia morning ia impiov- j call at room No. 8 Palmer's chambers,

Princess street, between the hours of 10 
a. m. and 4.30 p. m. during the rest of 
July.

ik, made of the Beet M.leri.U-A:it?
THORNE BROS.

call attention to
THE FAMOUS
CHRlSTYyS

Kcooksey
I AND BEST

v AMERICAN 1
W HATS. ^

One of the prettiest sights of the hay-1 __ 
ing season in this vicinity was a field | M 
belonging to W. H. Toothaker, of Dix
mont, in which there were 700 bales of 
*ay out at one time. The most artistic part I JJQ] 
of the show to "Mr. Toothaker was doubt-

ECOLLARS
ed.a special make and duality. 

MANUFACTURER OFt I Liverpool Cotton Merkel*
IE BLANKETS, LiVsarooL, lp m.—Cotton Amn midd low midd 

clause July 451-1M sellers, sales 6000 Amn. Fu
tures closed easy. Resigned to Fate.—Mr. Frank H.the best values in the city.

less the housing of that hay without get
ting it irrigated.

The Rockland Opinion is called on to 
apologize for a physician in that city 
who charged one of the visiting chevaliers 
a dollar for a clean rag to tie around his 
sore thumb. The visiting brother had 
lost a small piece of cuticle, but not until 
he had paid the fee did he fully exper
ience the sensation of being skinned.

A mouihqjL of one Maine firm that 
e this season

Risteen, the well known stenographer is 
She Will Not go to the North Shore. I in town attending the Equity court in 

It was rumored to-day that the barque place of Mr. Fred DeVine who has been 
Tage, detained on account of cargo by ill for some days past. Mr. Risteen,who 
reason of the strike, was going to the was all prepared for a holiday trip, re- 
North Shore to complete loading. A re- ceived a despatch from the chief justice 
porter called on the charterers, and to attend the sitting at St. John, and 
found that such is not likely to be the with commendable resignation he is here 

The Tage is not on demurrage as now looking after some one else’s oner-

LONDON HOUSE RETAIL.T. FINLAY.»

union ST."LEADER.”"CRUSHER,” U Ounces.

IN ALL, PROPORTIONS.

THORNE BROS., - 93 King Street.
DO YOU VAST A FIRST CLASSF-

PIANO, ORGAN,
----------------OK----------------

SEWING MACHINE,
3 ■&

case.
has been erroneously supposed, as the I ous duties. Mr. DeVine was able to be 
charter party which was shown to there- about to-day.WE INVITE ATTENTION TO OUR LARGE STOCK OF

L ADI ES* SUNSHADES, CORSETS, 
CLOVES, HOSE and UNDERWEAR, 
BEADED CAPES with epaulet 
CHILDREN’SHOODSandHATS 
CENT’S GOODS A SPECIALTY.

213 Union Street.

Iof rs :J" bishop except Dr. O’Dwyer et Umeriet “ 
Lord Samroury rowmij

incident 
otherwise

ed any time lost by reason V1 Uftge of Hampton xvnich
storms, strike or any extraordinary oc- two of toe Ve,ï<te^^e56r-Wtfttit 
curret.ee beyond the control of the char-1 q{ the yendome hotel in a
terere.”

TO- If eo, It Win be to year advantage to Call on
of the spruce timber in Maine will be ,
made into pulp. Spruce makes tougher____
paper than poplar and we have lots of **p g Q 
it growing in the State. Yea, pulp will 
he the leading product of Maine for the " ti
next ten years.” ^ * XT

A young oriole having been caught V / g-
and caged in Dexter, the old birds made g ©
a great pow-wow until the cage was put a
ont doors and then they strove so ®
hard to get the prisoner free that V J 5- ff\
they bent the wires of the cage apart ^ g 'Jr
and had nearly succeeded in releasing M 
their cherub. When this was prevented ^ 
they came and fed it regularly for a long to» g 
time. £-----

Btures to th6 Vatican to intervene, and 
asked the pope to promise to pronounce 
on the eve of the general election a 
decisive word against episcopal inter
ference. The pope’s refusal prompted 
the premier’s allusion to a clerical con
spiracy and to the abolition of the il
literate voter and his threat to reduce 
the Irish representation.

The Conservatives now see that the 
bishops hold supreme sway in Ireland, 
and that Mr. Parnell’s decadance began 
on the day the preists deserted him. No 
more striking proof of the utter loss of 
Mr. Parnell’s strength could be given 
than in the character of the delegates

81 Germain St.■H CRAWFORD,=5h-
m
CDshoulder.
r;

moment of weakness erected a 
fence which effectually blocked np HUGH CRAWFORD, 81 Germain St.i—i

Th. IWeelher Today.
Reported at C. K. Short’s pharmacy, I the windows of a house belonging to J. 

Garden street B. Belyea, and now Mr. Belyea is erect-
8 a.  ........................................ ......67° ing fences all around a piece of property

12  ............................................. ....69° 0f which he is owner bnt through which
3 P* m.................................. -..........71 ° Scribner has the right of way. The

trouble will involve a question of law

go

GRAND
MMMER SALE.

LADIES’ FINE KID.
BUTTOZKT

BOOTS,

e
!kedey & CO., - ■ B

READY AGAIN FORSPRINC TRADE. Police Court.
Ernest Irvine charged with larceny was | before it is settled, 

remanded.
John Elliot, 20, was fined $8 for throw-

Smneof1mr^threTpieces Sets irf Cherryand Mahogany are perfect gema.
My0 H°eavy^Oak Suits npholetered in realLeather are deserving of special at-
110 for 7 pieces in Aah. up to $250 in Walnut
ril£ht|i^d^r»^1ndaiim, Aah Oak and Walnut 

Dim g i Fancv Tables and Chairs innumerable; Cabinets, Bookcases,So™6 B/Elcks tod Ladies- Desks in immense variety. Hall Stands,
”™.1C an endless variety of Chairs, Bedsteads, Mattresses, WireÆSaïcS. AN® lot of feritish Plate Mantle Mirrors.

from toe^owest tooths highest price to be found in any

Do notfewUhat I aumot b, b»t.ni =tock cny, -dth. tr«i. I do

JOHN "WBŒTE,
93 to 97 CHARLOTTE STREET.

& Among tke Shipping.
, „ ... She is Sate.—Thursday evening Gap

ing stones in the North end. He paid | ^ w H Begge of New Bedford, agent
for the bark Guy C. Goes, received a des
patch Baying that the bark arrived at

Edward Holt, 36, paid $8 for being | tTad‘Teeo^felt

-______ I for the vessel’s safety, as the passage,
which usually takes from twenty-eight 

C. E. Dixon, ship broker, of London, I to thirty days, in this case took forty- 
ip spending a few weeks in Nova Scotia, three days. The value of the vessel’s 
He is at present the guest of C. R Bur- cargo is $600,000. 
gees, Wolfvlle, and with Mr. Burgess Chabtrrkd.—Bark Persia, 22,000 cases 
visited Canard, Canning and Kingsport crude petroleum, New York to Corunna, 
on Tuesday.—Canning Gazette. 16J cents; bark Salacia,6,000 bis., do. and

Messrs. Harry and Morley McLaugh- naptha to La Rochelle, 2s, 10Jd; bark 
lin arrived home last evening, from a Kestrel, 17,600 cases crude petroleum, 
trip to the states. ’ Philadelphia, to Alicante, 17 cents; do.

Messrs. James Murray, and Arthur N. Bk Mary I. Barker, 35,000 cases do. to 
Hanson, have returned from New York, barcelona, 16 cents; do. Bk L. F. Norton»

Dr. Inch, superintendent of education 16,000 cases refined, do. do. to Palermo,
■ was in town yesterday. 16 cents, hark Nova Scotia,

Rev. Dr. Macrae preached at his | London to New York, chalk, 5s.;
Sirocco, Brunswick to Las 

Palmas, lumber, $11 ; bark Martha Reid,
Bangor to Greenock, spool wood, private 

Tke Bille meet at Ottawa. I terms ; bark Emanuel Swedenborg, west
The programme of this year’s prize coast South America to Hampton roads 

meeting of the Dominion of Canada Rifle Rto^aneiro, lum-
association at Ottawa has been complet- . brigt. Bessie May, New York
ed. The matches will be held, in the week to Santos, lumber, $11 ; brig Kaluna, r • i ninvflH
commencing Monday, 31st August, and Satilla to Goree f.o.,to décharge at 25 dOZ Lisle O10V6S UC. 
the time-table arranged provides for the two i»rte, west coast carg”ca'$16 50, & p£6oeE panoy FrillingS, regular 
completion of the programme in four I Therena| gontli Amboy to Portland, nr, fnr 1 fin rwr Tftrd,
days. On Monday there will be the coait 60 cents; sch Iianiel Brittain, South Pnce oOC.f lor 1U0. per yara 
Nursery and Mcdougall in the forenoon, Amboy to Boston, coal, 60 cento; brigt 
and the MannfacTurers’ and stand- I Kate, Walton to Alexandria Va., plaster,
ing matches in the afternoon, gm'p Acsteiana, 1619 tons, built here 
and the military matches being ;n qgTô, has been sold at Cardiff for
deferred until the afternoon £5,000. ___
of the second day, which ia wholly 861 j0hncôal, 80 rente; schr Ethel Granville,’ 
apart for them. On Tuesday morning the Hoboken to St. John, coal, 80 cents ;
Minister of Militia match will be fired ; æh,. Beaver, Elizabethport to Yarmouth, 
on Wednesday ^ Dominion of Canada  ̂cents ; jeta a A. Fown« « 
match and the Rideau (Martini) will be E New York to gt Johns, N. F., 
fired, leaving for Thursday morning only mola^a(ffli jli60 for puncheons, $1 for 
one of the grand aggregate events, the tierces ’ and 60 cents for bb's.
Ouimet match, also a Martini. In the Ship Evebeht O’Beibk, which wm 
afternoon the governor general’s match Q.ftrien6atNoe™ N. S., has been
and the provincial team match for the fixed to ]oa(j deals at West Bay for W.
London merchants’ cup will be fired. The c. E. at 40s. 
usual extra series matches, are provided | ^Casam wtiUeave t

King for this port. . .
Schooner Swallow is discharging her 

against all who have at any time won cargo of boards at Carleton preparatory

srjraa?'sv&rssi rasuw™.'AüsJü ^ w 50 "Coats - - 3.50 ssr sans.ifi’ «tf. zfive million cigars at one time neither UU limit to the number each association Beems>P”^abM*TKRIAL._Schooner Fan-

EBHSyEE'EÏ 50 CIWs Saits - 1.50 ai3.a&3£5a; agfa-gga ss »
Juan Lopie, Felix Garcia, Dias Garcia, | money. ___| wrecked schooner men.
Modella de Cuba, and other famous, • » a t> « nMar"l RO E0Z.» ^Drawers 25c. NEW advertisements , . ..

■= I stop* His Little Wheat Corner.

NOTICE.

O Our sale has been attended with great 
success, And no wonder. Our bargains are 
not myths to catch the unwary, but gen
uine, honest reduction s to effect a clear
ing of all our summer materials.

3
5J z 5° Manufactured in New York by 

the celebrated firm of

J. & T. C0UIS0NS, - Shoemakers,

itsurrounding him at the recent con
vention in Dublin. It was a meeting 
for which careful preparation had been 
making for a long time, yet hardly any 
men of local or general prominence could 
be got to attend. Plots, dependent upon 
the existence of a flow of dollars from 
America, are now paralyzed. So low 
have the Pamellite fortunes fallen 
that a paltry American donation of £125 
was received by the convention with 
cheers.

Among the closing iecidents of the 
Congregational Council was the proposed 
onion with the Baptists. The proposal 
excites discussion in both communities. 
Dr. Noble’s suggestion that the union 
scheme be first tried in local councils 
finds general acceptance. The official 
organ of the Baptists says that a close 
federation of the churches upon a mut
ually acceptable basis will strengthen 
them for a common attack upon the 
enemy’s forces. If the united local coun
cils succeed, a longer conference is 
certain to follow. Dr. Goodwin’s vindi
cation of Congregational orthodoxy rous
ed Dr. Parker’s ire. When interviewed, 
Dr. Parker said he would rather not 
speak on the subject at large; that his 
wife had written a letter which fairly 
represented his own thought The wife’s 
letter excels in strong language. She com
pares Dr. Goodwin to a theologian’s 
corpse that had lain in the grave for 200 
years, and had been dragged out, stink
ing with the grave clothes not too 
gracefully draped round him.

The Leary Baft». Albina Bantree, 32, on confession was 
fined $8 for drunkenness.g* mMr. A. N. Hanson, who was with Mr 

James Murray looking after the safe I ■ 
conduct of the Leafy raft to New York 
has returned. The raft left St. J ohn J une 
26, and was in all 18 days on the way.
Of this time, however, two days were | 

Harbor,
Cottage City,

geo
SI

eCO drank.

I Ior Personal Interest.o ONLY 01 WEEK LOME.Pi
I have

o'threespent at Bar 
days at
almost four days at Newport, 
highest rate of speed of the raft was three 
miles an hour, the average being about 
2f miles. The raft went through Hell 
Gate Tuesday, July 14th, when it was cut 
in sections and towed through by five 
tugs. The towing was most successful | 
not a stick being

m We have received 
from the above tom a » 
large assortment of the 
! latest Styles of Ameri
can Made Boots, in 
French Kid, Glazied 
Dongola and Dongola 
Goat, which for Fit and 
Workmanship cannot be 
surpassed, and the Style 
and Shape are perfect.

CD

The » OUR SALE CLOSES ONCD 3 «
A.TTQ-TTST 2nd.

X2ST STOCK AMERICAN

CLOTHING HOUSE
This Week we have to Offer

2000 yards of Print, regular price 
12c., for 7 Mo.

2000 yds cf Wide Hamburg for 5o. 
per yard.

25 doz. Silk Scarfs for 19c. eaeh.

4 pieces Plaid Dress Goods 12Mo.

6 11 Fancy do 10c.

Oentlemen’s Cutlery, Kazors, Nelssors,
Leather Parses, Wallets, Pocket Books,

Memo, and Blank Books, Stationery,
I.uneli and Plc-nle Baskets, Balls,

Toys In variety, Wax and China BolIs,
Bern Banks, Month Organs, etc.

lost.
Leary saves about $45,000 in freight 
alone on this venture. Next year he 
will build another, and while the cribs 
will be larger, there will not be so many 
of them. The length of the raft, there
fore, will not be so great, and the diffi
culty will be somewhat obviated.

The total length of tugs’ hawsers and 
raft was 3,800 feet.

church at both services yesterday after | sch. 
an absence of three months.BIG

Apnual Marked Down
gi A T.TP.

AT

■WA.TS02ST Sc C O’S
COB. 1H A BLOTTI! ASP UBTIOY STBEETS.

HAVOC REIGNS SUPREME.
ARRIVAL OF A BIG MID-SDM1R STOCK.

' Telegraphic Flashes.

Mary and Bertha Thompson were 
drowned yesterday by the upsetting of 
a boat at Cedar Falls, Iowa.

The accident to Henry M. Stanley is I Summer goods 
not as serious as first reported. The
left ankle joint is fractured, but the ---------
patient is doing well. nimn

Several buildings including the Wash- II I £ BARGAINS.
ington hotel were burned at Newport,
New Va., yesterday. Two ladies and ______ „______
two children died from fright.

A fire starting in Cowan’s wholesale T,O0]i HeT6 at OUT PriC68 I 
liquor store, Dallas, Texas, Saturday, 
burned two or three large blocks and did 
damage to the extent of $300,000.

A cable from London says that Cana
dian Pacific and Grand Trunk stocks 
are buoyant on account of the rumored 
objects of the visits of Presidents Van 
Horne and Depew.

A freight train of the Cincinnati, Ham
ilton and Dayton road, ran into a picnic 
train yesterday, the latter standing at 
Middleton station, killing five or eight 
and injuring scores of others.

FRANCIS it VAUGHAN!to wind up the balance of our

LINEN TOWELS. 19 King Street.

Suicidal price» on Women’s Oxford Shoes. The summer is pass- 
ing and we are determined to sell them now.

A pair of Linen Towels 32il8 inches 
for 15 cents, *

A pair of Linen Towels 42x23 inches 
for 22 cents.

A Large Buck Towel 29c. per pair. 

Roller Towelling 5Mc. per yard.

I. G. BOWES â CO.,
t

Fredericton.
(SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.)

Fredericton, July 27.—The Metropoli
tan and Mrs. Medley are visiting at St 
Andrews.

The residence of Mayor Allen, comer 
St John and Charlotte streets was brok
en into on Friday night last An en
trance was made through the cellar 
window. The burglar only got half a 
dozen bottles of preserves for his trouble. 
Had he succeeded in getting up stairs he 
no doubt would have fared better as all 
of the family are away at the Bay Shore.

An open air concert was given by the 
Fredericton brass band on Post Office 
square on Saturday night The band 
will hold their annual entertainment to
night at the Pines.

There will be an excursion to Lower 
Gagetown on Wednesday next by steam
er “Florence ville.”

Rev. Mr. Mowatt, formerly pastor of 
St Paul’s Presbyterian church, but now 
of Erekine, Montreal, is here on a vaca
tion and preached to his old congrega
tion yesterday at both services.

Mr. Joseph Walker of this city leaves 
Quebec on August 11th by steamer “Sar- 

— - — - dinian” on a visit to Ireland. He ex-

Leave Your Order Now
for a nice stylish Suit, Pants, or Coat and Vest. Stock ot ^ held Tuesday, August 4th. 

cloth largo and the latest patterns.
--------PRICES AWAY DOWN.--------

wish to inform their friends and the 
public generally that they are prepared 
to attend to all work in

$6.15 Plumbing, 
Gas Fitting, 

Steam Heating, 
Hot Water, or 
Hot Air Heating.

f

215265 P® Dress Pails 5 pieces Striped Lawn 25o., for 13o. 
per yard.

Black Cotton Hosiery lOo. per pair, 

Ladies’ Cotton Vests, 2 ftr 29c.

it 1.50II
The Nursery match will be closed

60,

1.00POPULAR20TH CENTURY STORE,
12 CHARLOTTE STREET.______ _________ Ranges fitted with Hot Water 

Connections; Stoves Fitted Up; 
Stoves Taken Down, Removed, 
Repaired, or Stored on our 
premises.

KKimrANTN, HEM MASTS 

KKMBÎ41VTN,

Dress Goods, Prints, Etc., all at 
Half Price.DeFOREST,

THE TAILOR. CLIMAX RANGESHIS OWN PETABD.

Light Prints 5H cents.

Shaker Flannel 5 H cents. 
Sunshades and Parasols at reduced 

prices.

and Repairs in Stock.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

St Paul, Minn., July 27.—The Min
nesota farmers are not likely to corner 
the wheat market alter alL The discov-

This lot for this week only.
An Authority on all 

subjects pertaining to 
Diet and Digestion.

•All work in the Plumbing line personally 
attended to by MR. CODNBR.

ïiL0,ft“îè°,tt.Jf1hr°'tb2 Trust Constitutional amendment adopt-
tv°Sro%SyncllI ed in 1888 makes the proposed action of

before the said meeting.

AMERICAN 

CLOTHING HOUSE,
REPAIRS A SPECIALTY.!

LOW PRICES.RMS k MURRAY,The Pamphlet on "Dyspepticure” ia an author
ity in the above matters and should bo read by | 
everybody; it is wrapped around each bottle of 
the remedy or will bo mailed free to any address.

the alliance men a criminal conspiracy. 
1 he measure was introduced in the leg
islature by IgnetiuB Donnelly now presi
dent of the Minnesota alliance.

H. CODNEBA. G. BOWES.Dated this 27th day of Joly, A. D., 1891.
WALTER 0NpfjKDY,

“HS

Near Paris yesterday a collision oc- 
■ar in n l «a curred between excursion trains in

J AO A PO BIN SO N a ■ ■ No. 10 UOCk OU, I which a score of people were killed, 60
U “ VIERtHANT TAILOR. injured and three carriages wrecked.

.Telephone 192.
dor. Kmg"and Canterbury Sts.1! 17 Charlotte Street. 21 Canterbury St,, SUohn,N,B,;CHARLES K. SHORT,

■ Saint John, N. B.
rectors.

Pharmacist, •
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